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What’s InsIde

Darwin: a world away in just a weekend
By Kevin F. Cox

Where do you go to replace Asia with the wilds of the Aussie outback for just 
a long weekend? It’s Darwin – closer to Singapore than it is to Sydney – and 

chances are you’ve never been there.

Darwin is Australia’s 
most multi-cultural 
city; a melting pot 

of all things Aussie, Asian, 
European and beyond. Yet 
despite its rich diversity, 
Darwin feels like a small town 
of wide streets, low buildings 
and four-wheel-drives with 
exhaust snorkels snaking 
up the windshields. With 
only 120,000 residents, it’s 
compact and manageable and 
everyone’s friendly.

Spend a day or two in 
Darwin and get to know this 
most northern outpost of 
Down under. A walk through 
Smith Street Promenade and 
the surrounding downtown 
leads to many galleries, stores 
and souvenir shops and every 
corner offers tasty al fresco 
dining and of course, cold 
beer. Visit Crocosaurus Cove 
to see close up live crocs of all 
sizes, with feedings to watch 
and snakes to hold. And be 
sure to follow the Bicentennial 
Trail for a woodland walk 
through history. 

Mangroves skirt the edge 
of the seaside trail where the 
tide shifts up to eight meters. 
A spur path leads to Doctor’s 
Gully and the Aquascene fish 
center, home to thousands of 
fish swarming around tourists 
gleefully standing in the water 
feeding them. Along the way 
you’ll pass tunnels dug into 
the bluff, once used for storing 
oil during World War II and 
monuments denoting the 
64 Japanese bombing raids 
in just two years, the first of 
which destroyed most of the 
town and killed 20% of its 
population.  continued on page 22 

Clockwise: The beautifully renovated Darwin Harbor waterfront 
on the Timor Sea.Feeding the wild fish at Aquascene, fun for kids 

of all ages! Aboriginal rock paintings are found throughout the 
Top End look 50,000 years new. 

For the lucky men and women planning on attending the 
79th George Washington Ball in early March now is the 
time to start planning your party attire in line with this 

year’s party theme – Hollywood Glamour the 1940’s  & 50’s.
Party goers will find lots of inspiration and a range of choices 
using the screen stars of the 1940’s  & 50’s as their inspiration.

For the 1940’s glamour look think Hollywood femme fatales 
such as Rita Hayworth, Betty Grable and Veronica Lake and 
screen icons such as Ingrid Bergman, Lauren Bacall, Vivien 
Leigh, Ava Gardner and Maureen O’Hara.

1940’s Evening Styles:  Styles for the era can be roughly 
divided between the war years and the postwar years. 

War time rationing affected most aspects of fashion. Many 
fabrics were limited so designers and home sewers had to make 
creative use with the fabric they were allowed.  Evening gowns  

during the war era used extensive 
draping as well as sequins and beading 
to give the illusion of glamour in 
contrast to daywear of the era which 
was often austere. Silk which had 
been popular during the 1930’s 
was largely unavailable during the 
war and was replaced by man made 
synthetics such as rayon and jersey.  

The Greek inspired tubular shift 
evening dress was used in many 
different guises in a bid to save material. Evening jackets with 
matching skirts reflected the tailored look of the era. Also 
popular were strapless and one shoulder evening dresses in 
pleated chiffon or rayon crepe. continued on page 15

Getting Ball Ready – Vintage Style
By Carol Shaw
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For a raucous evening head to Mindel 
Market where, every weekend from April 
through September people gather to watch 
the sun set over the Timor Sea then parade 
back to indulge in the market’s carnival 
atmosphere replete with fire eaters, bull 
whip contests and exotic culinary offerings 
like crocodile, kangaroo, barramundi  
and emu. 

If strained hilarity is not your thing, 
you can toast the spectacular sunset at the 
Darwin Ski Club on Fannie Bay beach 
after touring the remarkable Northern 
Territory Museum with its re-creation of 
Cyclone Tracy, the 1974 Christmas Eve 
storm that destroyed the city. Then enjoy 
an evening of excellent dining at one of 
Darwin’s many upscale restaurants. Or 
wander to the Wharf Precinct where at the 
end of the jetty an old warehouse is now  
 

a massive food plaza, Aussie style, with 
vast selections of cuisine. A thick steak 
or fresh fish, washed down with a classic 
Aussie beer or wine and you’ll begin to 
understand why locals keep this tropical 
paradise a secret.

But a trip to Darwin isn’t just about 
civilization; you’re in Australia after all, 
and that means wilderness. Darwin is 
the wilderness gateway to the Northern 
Territory – the cultural soul of Australia 
– with eye-popping natural beauty and 
wildlife galore. It’s home to the world’s 
oldest indigenous culture and the most 
untouched aboriginal homeland in 
Australia. Want to see a lot in a short time? 
Hire a guide and discover things you’ll never 
forget. Or head east to unique Bamarru 
Plains in the exotic wilds of the Mary 
River Delta. This fashionable safari resort  
 

merges the outdoors with the indoors, the 
natural with the refined and the opulent 
with the simplistic. The result, wild 
bush luxury in the midst of breathtaking 
wilderness adventure. You’ll feel like you’re 
on safari at an earthy, romantic lodge in a 
place where, after 50,000 years, aboriginal 
people still tell stories on stone, wallabies 
look curiously upon you and crocodiles 
lurk just out of view beneath still waters. 

Australia’s Top End has it all, tropical 
beaches with rocky coastline, wetlands 
larger than nearly any on earth and 
national parks like Kakadu and Litchfield, 
with gorges, waterfalls and ancient history 
like you’ve never before seen. And at the 
northern tip, Darwin, that small friendly 
city that feels like an outback town but 
offers anything you could want. It’s a wild 
land, second only perhaps to Africa, but 

 

with tap water you can drink, language you 
understand and no political strife. And the 
best part, it’s all less than four hours from 
Singapore! So head down to Australia’s 
only tropical city for a weekend and get 
away from Asia without ever leaving  
the region.

Planning your long weekend.
Daily non-stops on Jetstar (www.jetstar.

com) and starting in March 2012 the 
new non-stop service on SilkAir (www.
silkair.com). Accommodations range from 
hostels to top of the line, like the new Vibe 
Waterfront Hotel with dramatic views 
of the gorgeous harbor and Timor Sea 
beyond. (www.vibehotels.com.au). Call on 
Lord’s Kakadu & Arnhemland Safaris for 
the very best authentic outback experience 
you can have. (www.lords-safaris.com).

Darwin: a world away in just a weekend
By Kevin F. Cox continued from Front Cover

Left: Untouched rivers and waterfalls abound in 
Australia’s Top End. 
Inset: Bamurru Plains’ private safari suites create the 
perfect union of nature and comfort. 
Above: Wild bush luxury – a sumptuous lunch at 
Bamurru Plains.

Our blog is live and we’re looking 
for contributors. If you’re an aspiring 
writer please send your articles to 
communications@aasingapore.com 
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